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�"HE IS NOT HERE BUT IS RISEN"�
,.

"

wonderful
victories. do we re�d of in the
but the one which means it ALL to the
human race, was that. of the Resurrection Morn,
when the crucified Son of God became. our Risen
Saviour=arose triumphant over "DEATH, HELL, and
the GRAVE! H'ad He not arisen, the Angels' song
on that Memorable Night would have been in vain;
the agony in the Garden would have been in vain;
Calvary would, have been in vain-e-yes, we 'would yet
"be in our sins-s-our faith would be in vain, declares
the apostle Paul, "if Christ be 'not risen." So the
place of that. Empty Tomb, in that old garden site,
near Jerusalem, means more to the world---not that
piece of ground, but (that which transpired there--
t-han any thing that has occured for the benefit of
mankind. Much is said in extolling the Cross, but
for that' Empty Tomb, the meaning of the Cross
We have heard the
would be. but an empty theme!
the
Mohammedan
of
how
sought to discredit
story
Christianity, by advancing the theory that Christians
had nothing to show for their religion, but they did
that they had the body of their prophet, Mohamed,
'to show for their faith, which gave the Christian the

M" A�.y
Bible;

.,

'

-

opportunity

to

proudly, point

to the fact of the

Empty

'I'omb= that the Foundation of their Religion was not
dead, as in their case, but was Alive, thank God
Arisen from the dead! 'And better still, He's Alive
For
And Coming Soon!

�vermore!

\
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striving to put God first, and all
the time, in everything we do,
giving Him the praise for it all.
And we are deligh ted to know
that other good Ministers and
brethren are looking this way, for
Dear Saints, and all Readers of
The great pur
a place among-us.
the MESSENGER:

Of HI STORI C �NO
SENTIMENTAl VAlUE

proval of both the Conference for
that date, and the approval of the
church at the Cross Roads Mis-{
sion, on September 27, immediate!
ly following, and signed by Br
J. O. Me Kinzie, elder in charge at
,

the Mission.

It also carried the

of the Conference is yet for stipulation that wherever Bro.
The following is a copy of letter pose
the betterment of God's good Buckles went preaching, he was
of recommendation
given our
and may He let it live so to secure the signatures of saints
dearly beloved, the late Bro. E. A. cause;
in approval
as men upon earth can find and elders in charge,
Buckles, original Leader, and first long
of his life and ministry, -as an fX
the Lord.
Conference Chairman
of
the
With Christian love to all the ample of protection to churches
Church of God, of the Apostolic
dear samts everywhere.
against false doctrines; and also
Faith, at the first Conference
P. A. Henegar, Leader,
stipulating that all ministers ear
of this Movement, held at Cross
and Conf. Chairman.
ry letters of recommendation, as
Roads Mission, in Franklin county,
set forth in the New Testament
Arkansas, on September 19, 1914.
'1914.
September 19,
scriptures, and one ofthe apostles'
We know but a few of the saints
of
the
"To
the
of
God
saints
teachings; and that saints should
yet living, and who were in atcall
of
and
Church
upon every minister for a
tendance at that Conference; but Apostolic Faith,
recommendation, and should such
from them we learn that that God
minister refuse, he was to be regathering was in all sincerity, and Greeting:
jected, or kept from the pulpit,
our
Receive
great- earnestness, for God's good
dearly beloved
cause. It was held at a time when Brother E. A. Buckles as a faith- claiming that all faithful ministers
would be glad to give a recomfalse docrtrine was sweeping the ful Minister, and teacher of the
if he was living his
mendation,
country, and bringing division be- full Gospel of our Lord and
So Bro. Buckles' let
testimony.
tween saints of God, causing many Saviour Jesus Christ.
ter carried space
for signatures
to deny the doctrine of sanctificaBro. E. A. Buckles teaches the
of endorsers,
tion as a second, definite work of doctrmes that Jesus and
RIS
'

e-,

'

as

---

had been

preached by all chosen apostles taught, and comgenuine Apostolic Faith people manded all preachers to preach
since the time of the latter rain and practice.
A. Buckles teaches
E.
Bro.
outpourings in Topeka, Kans in
the month of January,1901, and Repentance, by faith; Sanctificaat Los Angeles, Calif'., in April, tion, as a second, definite, work of
1906.
God's grace, by faith; the baptism
'The purpose of that Conference' of the Holy Ghost, with evidence
was to effect the establishing of of
speaking in other tongues, as
saints in the true, or original faith; the Spirit gives utterance, by faith.
the setting in order of churches by Teaches Restitution, Confession,
ordaining elders and deacons; and and Bible Perfection; Divine
to
follow God's Bible plan in Healing of the body; a Thousand
'church government. I thank God Years Reign with Christ here on
And I earth; the White Throne Judgtoday for that Meeting,
feel grateful to know that the ment, or General Judgment; Evergood work there begun, is yet go lasting Punishment for the wicked,
ingon; and that a sweet spirit of also teaches an impossibility of
fellowship yet exists among, the Repentance after falling away
Ministry and saints of the Con- from the Holy Ghost, as set forth
f'erenee of the Church of God, of in Reb. 6-4 to 6; and 10-26 to 29."
the Apostolic Faith.
We are yet
The letter then bore the apgrace,

..

..

(Editor's Note: Thanks to Bro.
Henegar, successor to Brother

'Buckles.
first

our

and

for the above copy of
Conference Chairman,

original Leader's "letter

of

recommendation;" and let us add,
that no act of his (Bro. Buckles)
life

ever

reproached

the

cause

he

loved, and

for which he freely
gaye the best part of his life. We
shall always remember an incident
connected with his ministry.
It
was on the last day of January,
1915, and during a baptismal",
service at Hulbert, Okla., and at
the close of a wonderful revival
at that

place, conducted by Sr.
four of her daughters, and

Capps,
husband,

With Bro. Buckles

ing toward the last,
assist.
-

'There

com

to further

were some

24

or

26
�
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The to meet him, and all who have I PROPHETICAL IN.TEREST
day.
weather was cold and cloudy; gone on before, some glad day-a
A news dispatch, under date of
however, the sun surely seemed Land where sorro,": can n�ver March 2, states that Great Brit.ian
there WIll be no sickto break through in smiling
had completed negotiations with
ap- come; w_here
proval as the hour for the baptI�- ness, �a�n, nor death; yes, and no the Bulganan government for
Dreading the chill backsliding there!
ing arrived.
Many have 4000 Jewish children and 500
ef the wintry stream for the time long since given up the battle
adults to leave that country and
fallen by the
it would take to immerse such a
Then in a mes
against sin, a�d have
go to Palestine.
number, Bro. Buckles decided he wayside: p�ssIble a few have gone sage delivered the night before, by
would not get out into the water on to be WIth the Lord; but of the British Ambassador to this
deep enough to-gel, his body wet, that parti.cular meeting. :ve can country,
Madison Square
at
but just under waist deep, having call to mind but few,
New
mde�d,
Garden,
York, he described
many times said he could baptize who are as yet professedly holding this action of his
government as
in eighteen inches of on to the Lord ; and to them, a first
a person
that
they (Britain)
step,
water, if they would "behave them- wherever they may be, and should had also undertaken to receive in
selves!". The water on this oc- they read these lines. we would
Palestine, if necessary arrange
casion was more than eighteen exhort them to hold on to God--- merits could be
made, up to 29,000
inches deep, however, but all who It can't be long, now; truly. is our Jewish
children, and a proportion
nearer than when
we
were baptized did not "behave" salvation
of adults, by March 31, 1944.
is
believed-v-Jesus
first
coming
themselves by any means!-espeThen again in New York, and
cially as they came up out of the soon! May God bless everyone of April 4, another dispatch says
of

us

that

baptized

I

water, for the

of God be- of

power

you.

Amen.)

the Union

of American Hebrew

fall, and they would shout,
dance, and splash water, rejoicing
in the Lord! everyone having the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, with
one exception, came up speaking
in tongues-and Bro. Buckles!
Why, it wasn't long until he had
forgotten ab out t h e d e15 th ,or th e

called upon the
NO USE TO "MINCE" WORDS! government of the United
States
that
"to
good offices to
a

of the water, for as
to thus rejoice, they

being fulfilled in this, one of the
outstanding events taught in the
Bible, as for these last days=-the
restoration of Israel,
which, in

gan to

temperature
saints begun

splashed
presently he

soon

water

0

Though

Congregations

pe";pJe

high

profess

us:

possible

I

,stand

IS

opened

to settle

as

.see

as

quickly

.

Th us d 0

REAPING AS THEY SOW

we

see

as

many Jews

desire to go there, and who
taken care ai."

him until

on

it�

Palestine

standard of salvation, yet if they
can't take a stand against the
world, and the things of the world,
they shall n�ver be able to
before God 111 the Judgment.

can

prop h ecy

as

be

ye t

People who would- refuse. to
just about as �ccept t�e least of. the
te.�chil!gs
wet as the rest
of them, and III
Bible, are �Ullty of taking turn, means also the closing of the
th�
from it-s-they might
�s well clip Gentile age. And as we noted
wonderfully enjoying it in the
or
from the
such

I

was

An occasion
Lord!,.

w�

shall

never

I
verse,
I Book, literally,

verses,

the above--- the propose d remova 1
of so many Jewish children [no

so far as they are
had concerned. And those who "take
the Lord's supper. and feet wash- from" the BIble, are
faced with
ing services. It was our first time that ter_rible cond�mnatlon �� reto ta k e the sacrament, an d to f 0 I corded III Revelation 22:19--- God
shall take away his part out of
low the humble example set by
the book of life, and out of the
our Lord and Master in' washing
holy city, and from the
the disciples feet. In all, it was a which are written in this book."

forget.

And

that

night

we

.'

-

.

�

things!

\

,

I

blessed day for
go t

the

t0

�en

us.

tiion,

1

And

J?W,

we

th a t

after

cloudy
rain.

Now

Glory,

b.ecamef

Bro.

basking

o ./ the Saviour's

ALL THE SINNER NEEDS

.

aI service. It
again, an d a co Id d fIZZ I e

baptIsm.

Buckles
we

Let not conscience make you
.Nor of fitness fondly dream.

0

is in

in the, sunshine of

Iove, where

I

for-

hope

All the fitness He

I
I

linger,

requireth

Is to feel your need of Him.
-From an old song.

)

.

(Sel.)

doubt but refugees] to Palestine,
and in such greater numbers than
those of the adults, our thoughts
went to Israel, of old, how that of
the original number who started
out, none but two went over into
Canaan---the rest were of the
younger generation that gre� up
Could this be
III the WIlderness.
a like thing today?

HAnd I wI'II
their land, and

plant them
they shall no

be pulled

out

up

-

which I have
the LORD thy God,

of

give�,

upon
more

their land
them, saith
Amos 9.15
.
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'de�per

THE BIBLE
into the
experiences, where
those blessings are lacking (and
let u� her� add, that deep convic�10� in this respect is rapid Iy vanishing l), or for Baptized saints to
be drawn closer to God, and be
prepared to face the things com
This Book contains---The mind
mg upon the world, and be ready of
God, t?e state of man. the way
for the commg of the Bridegroom.
of Salvation, the doom of sinners
From all appearances, it seems and the
happiness of
that we are surely entering into
Its doctrines are holy, Its
that period so warningly spoken
cepts are binding. its histories are
�f in Matt. 25:1-13--the :'slumber- true, and its decisions are immg and sleeping" time, which just
preceeded the coming of the Lord ..mutable:
Read It to be w�se, believe.it to
that even Baptized saints b e
safe, and pra�tlCe It t? be holy.
c�n t be awakened to the condiIt contains light to direct you.
tions surrounding us;
can't be
food to support you, and comfort
moved to a closer walk with God' to
cheer you.
to try to get the victory over fail�
the traveler:s map, the pil
It
�res, and attain to. Bible perfec- gnm ,Is
the pilot's compass,
tl_on; as. well as those who are so the
s sword, and the Chris
vitally III need of the deeper ex- tian s charter.

A WARNING THOUGHT!
remember that
much preachyears
ther�
mg along the lme of sanctification
How

well

we

was

ago,

from

a

doctrinal standpoint--provBible teaching, how that

mg from

the blessmg was an experience
separate from either that of justification, or the baptism of the
Holy Ghost; and likewise, how
one
of the
outstanding messages
of that time was of
th� baptism of the Holy Ghost as
being fo.r us in these last days;
that It, too, was a separate ex perior
ence from either justification
sanctification; and, also, that 'this
wonderful blessing was accompained by the same sign, or Bible evidence, as they received on the day
or that
of Pentecost (Acts 2:4.)
or
of speaking in other
as the Spirit gave utterance, as was the evidence in
general, m the early church. And
also, the centralized message of
the hour was, the soon coming of
Jesus back to earth again, pointmg ,?ut the unmistakeable signs
existing, as a herald of the appreaching of this now, much
All this, co say
near�r event!
the wonderful revival
of
no.t�mg
spirit that was on throughout the
world, so-to-speak, in those days,
wherem .thousands were swept into the kingdom, and on into the
deeper experiences; and blessed to
the memory of older saints) are
some of the revivals of those days!
But I?ow the scene is so different!
Despite all the fanfare, and makebeheve .to the �ontra�y, the day
of old time, fruit-bearing, genuine
has
just
Holy Ghost revivals.
the same as passed and gone!
Real conviction that brought a
godly sorrow for sin into men and
women's lives-the thing that
brought them to. God in reality,

B�lievers'

pre:

.

..

Se��s

sl'S�a�,

�o.dIer

.

to'ngues,

�anguages,
.

.

.

periences-v-that "they can't be
stirred to seek the Lord as they
should, for the fullness of the
blessing. So III all, we are surely
III
a dangerous time---for some.
Many have evidently left their
first love, or drifted into a lukewarm
.conditIOn before God, either
of which puts the individual in a
from safe condition-s-when the
SIgnal trumpet sounds, It is going
to mean being "ready," if we are
to
Lord _in the air! And
to be
ready," implys that we
(the Holy q-host! in our
vessel! or ou� bodies=-lives, and
otherwise walking in/the light, : or
known Bible teachings, if we expect to b� at the marriage supper
III the
skies!
So how different is the main part
of the Gospel work of today, fcom
the scenes of yesterday; as it were.
If �e would but have It, God IS

f�r

meet}he
.

�ave Ol�,

I

to noticeably prove to
the Gentile world, at least
(note
also Romans 11:13-25) th� truth
of HIS warmng sounded out almost
y��rs ago, in Genesis 6:3,
lYly
!lot always strive
ThIS applies to both
with man.
and proved itself I.n changed living the unsaved, and the saved, alike.
from the
---IS fast being lifted
Amem.
earth; and about all the real
burden, with few exceptions felt
David one time said, "there is
by true ministers of the
and dependable professed saints but a step between me and death"
th� What might be the distance in ou· r
a� the term is used, is for
church---that people of God go on case, b eloved? Are we ready?

G�spel,

beginning

I' �,OOO spmt"shall

Here
Heaven
of Hell

Ch�ISt

Paradise

opened,
disclosed.

..

IS

is
and

restored,
the gates
.

l.tS grand subject,

our

good !ts design, and the glory of
God ItS end
..
It should till
memory, rule
the heart,. and guide the feet.
Read It slowly,
frequently,

t��

prayerfully.
It

of

IS a mme

gl<?ry,.

It

and

of
a

wealth, a paradise
nv.er ?f pleasure.

IS

given you
opened at the J

m

life, will be

and be
for
remembered
ev�r.
�t involves the highest responsi
reward the greatest
la�)OUI,. and condemns all who
trifle WIth ItS sacred contents.

u�gment,

.

blhty,. �lJl

-v-Seleeted,

(Contributed by Sr. Ula Wilson,
Cato, Mo.)
There will be multitudes in to
there not because
n;ent, landing
or
done
the wrong thing,
having
but simply because they failed to
db the right thing!
The parable
of the five foolish virgins in Matt
25,:1-13, is a fair example of the
dangers along this line.
-

..

"Then

when

lust

hath

con-

.

rmgeth forth sin: and
c�lve d'It bri
SIll, when it is finished, bringeth
,

forth death."

James 1:15.

·
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selling will not be rationed,
conditions in our midst are to•
day, ALL commerce will be prohibited entirely, unless one is

...

and

�

MESSENGER.

AROUND THE EDITOR'S
:
DESK

,

(U norg anized.)
'

o. H. BOND,
Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND,
Assistant.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Oakgrove, Arkansas.

Devoted

the

to

interests

to them that

Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name

of Jesus Christ,

their's and

ours.

"
-

our

Lord,

both

I Cor. 1 :2.

We stand for, and endorse, the three-

fold plan of salvation-that is, Justification by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood

I

•

•

••

r.

THE' 'MARK" NOT HERE

the

of

sanctified in

are

"lined up" with the power that'
then controls; and during which
:;;,:ow_;:;;w_�_�_��_�_�_�_;;;::;;_;;;;;;;;;_a;.;;;��i
time, public worship, other than
I

...

Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at

Oorinth,

as

the

beast, will

the
An d
d
so,
always well to be careful: b e suppresse.
but in being careful, let's also be "mark" is not here as yet. But by
careful that our carefulness does reason of fear, no doubt many
not run into error!
good saints of God who have taken
It is

'

sit
Spiritually-minded saints realize the wrong view of the present
to the
we are unquestionably enter- nation, and possibly gone
ing into the time of the formation extreme in some events. They

that
of

of

second, definite,
the baptism of
Ghost and fire, with the Bible
2:1-4,
of speaking in other tongues, as the
be careful that imagination doesn't
for
utterance.
'Teaching
Spirit gives
doctrine, those principles taught by the blind us to the true facts in Bible
In Revelation' 13 we
people of the Apostolic faith since the prophecy.
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning understand how that th
.e eas t
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka.
IS to be accompamed by
power
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif.,
the severest of restrictions-"that
ard

.

creed: HOLINESS.

in the

b

Published at

no

specified time; but an
possibly, the Lord

l rsue each month,

willing.
FREE

PUBLISHED

tithes

Supported through
will offerings of any who

and free

thus

feel led

their

means

for the

spreading of the Gospel

in this

manner.

of the Lord to

use

sugar

Now what would be the difference?
And should any

might buy or sell, save he
that had the mark, or the name,

no man

�

who would not

"sign up"
rationing program,
but when gasoline went on the
restricted list, they signed up for
a coupon book for that article!
are some

1906):

Our

of the

the beast power-that the have refused to secure rationing
world is getting ready for that coupons for some things, while
the Holy man of sin
spoken of in 2 Thess. possibly they have gone in for
evidence
For instance, there
to be revealed.
But let us other things.

work

(a

grace);

worshipping

finally

secure

the

sugar coupon books just to merely
or the number of his name."
As get shoes, would be to fail God
if "signing up" be
things now present themselves--- just the same,
to be secured
article
the rationing program, with "sign- wrong---the
have
no bearing in the case.
could
in most

ing up" required
public occupation,
ness, has

put

a

every

line of busi- Then for anyone to advance the
well-to-be-consider- argument that to sign for gasoline,
or

ed fear upon many of God's peo- but having refused sugar coupons,
is the more
ple. No doubt but many things claiming that gasoline
III its use to help spread
needful
now
on are

going
leading

only stepping-

the Gospel, would be for them to
up to the genuine,
make
another error, for reason
and we yet have the privilege of
would teach us that God would no
If we are sending you more than being careful, which all should be
to the
more want, us to resort
the required number of papers. ---but bear in mind this fact--- the
to
the
carry
Gospel,
please pas'! them on to others. thus, "mark" is not here, as yet! for wrong thing
than He would for us to resort to
that
when
time
it
will
be
we shall
both be
arrives,
'sowing beside
universal-s-a world-wide condition. the wrong means in obtaining food
all waters." 1)0 this-v-Plen se.
The whole world will be united in for our families! God is yet God.
---01--In the sugar rationing program,
one form of government,
under
too, hesitated in making ap
we,
of one man--If you recei ve a copy of this the dictatorship

Pass 'Them On!

stones

I

for rationing books; but
little paper, arid desire it sent to the BEAST, or "man ofsin," as plication
to go ahead, think
During
you regularly. just send UR your the Bible defines such.
It
how
would
Iyg
appear for us to
name and address, and we shall be this
time, which will also be a
glad to add you to our mailing stipulated' period of three years take our family, as then was. to

?nally d�clded

Jist.

and six

months, wherein buying someone's home.

and there sit at

.

"
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of their I is not 'for
their doom, by
anyone else, to
con-! having
already "signed up," yet tell people what stand to take. If

the table and eat their food
taining sugar. arid in turn, invite
them to our sugarless table!
No,
we feel that God wants us to yet
use a little wisdom-s-possess a deSo let's
gree of sound judgment.
not try to self-impose beast-time
suffering upon ourselves before
such time comes. It will be here
soon enough; and
plenty severe
And if saints of
after it arrives!
God are living where they should
be, spiritually-measuring their
lives to �2 Peter 1:1-15, lRead it)
will be able to discern th�t

held in high esteem. and
confidence
and Iellowship!
great
How about this?
So in conclusion, beloved, let us
always be careful; but never
fanatical t

they

are

TIME To PROFIT

nor

us,

reason

have emulated the grasshop
old story, of how .li}.e
danced and sang all summer long,
while the little ant busied herself
with storing up food during that
then
.season for the winter time,
when the chillir g winds began to
blow-s-when frost had destroyed
the pretty green of summer-s-he
went to the ant for food, but obtained none-s-was only reminded
of how he had spent the harvest
such care-free attitude
the
...na.s .bee�
dISP?SItIOn of some,
some

per in the

When we think of the time upus, and what some of our dear
young men are having to face, we
think of how it might have. paid
-:-they
t1m� as It c?mes on the sc�ne lIn some-both parents and children
Jet, ---to have
realityjbut III the
then they
paid a little more care- spiritually
and ful attention in
us not
I:n:poven,sh ours�lvesi
days gone by, to may awaken at, a time like this,
our
families-v-Iittle chIldre�-:-by the Gospel message-s-the Leaching and find themselves up agam�t a
So the time
refusing to apply for those things of holiness in zeneral-v-instead of barren proposition!
I is
on
wherein
here"
lists.yet
up"
a
so
"signing
restricted
showing spirit
people .may be
often,
Ior other things, �nd children go- of indifference (interested, maybe, able to. profit. much In their souls,
rng hungry-v-needlessly l
in nothing but a "shout!"), or by their having treasured. up In
So again we declare that the getting offended at the preacher honest and SIncere heart, III days
"mark" is not here yet, though Its for his or her outspoken denunci- gone by, so�e 'of the good things
coming evidently draws nigh! at ions of sin; and had been pr�y- of Cod:
�ay have to
And for ANY ONE to preach, or mg as they should. and reading reap III the end lor their careless
teach, that the "mark" is now the Bible a little more, possibly nes� and unconcern. There .ca;ne
here, 1'S only to be exposing a lack they would come nearer under- a time when the wl�e virgms
And
of spiritual understanding of Bible standing God's will, and knowing coul.d n�t help the foolish.
I
prophecy along this line. Such is what steps to take, when some of foolish, indeed, has been the per
a great srror, and possibly laying the puzzling propositions so many son, you�g. or
old, who hasn't
or a are confronted
"giving the more earnest
e foundation for division
with come their been
We way in these days.
'This is not a �eed" to the Gospel, that in times
1, amongst God's
could tolerate no such teaching cime, nor "an occasion, wherein like these, they may not "slip,"
in the pulpit over which we might one «an always advise another-s-a but the rather, know how to stand!
on

�eason!---lf

mean,:,,1111e,

spe�kmf{.

possibly,

,

whIle,o�hers

.

people:

,

have control.
No, the "mark'
will not be here, beloved, until
the beast arrives; and when he
comes, he will be identified by the
number 666, or it's equivilent in
decipherable form. Do you think
such an one is now upon earth in
universal authonty? When that
time arrives, there will be no war
as is now raging-there will be
But what
peace among nations.
price peace! for we read in Rev.
14:10-11, of the doom to follow
those who "take the mark." And
here we should find sufficient proof
within Itself, that the pres en t
"signing up" is not the mark of
the beast, or else we will just have
to confess that we don't know
what, real fellowship with saints
of God is, for if this present signing up program constitutes the

"mark,"

as

then there are
'of God who

I

situation exists today, wherein
the person had better know something about God for themselves!
If people have been living halfheartedly, and going on with a
string of foolishness most of the
time, and crowding (the brink of
the world as close as they dare--or maybe closerl---then when they
come down to a time like this,
when a decision has to be made--and one-that may mean it all, so
far as continued salvation is concerned---if not careful, indeed, they
m2Y take a way they "feel" God
has opened for them, and God not
be in the thing at all! The "easy"
way is by no means God's way
We remember some
every time.
of the experiences of saints of
God in the last great struggle; and
some of them were not shouting

believe, experiences, either=-no, -by no
many good people means!
have since sealed
So we are glad, beloved, that it

some

0-----

THOUGHTS
--�

Exaggeration
to

a

is

falsehood,

R

blood-relative

and' almost

as

blameable.
Chnst represents us in Heaven;
should represent Him here.

we

Grief counts

piness

the seconds; hapforgets the hours.
·

Give God the blossom of the
don't put
day (early prayer)
Him off with faded leaves.
---

,---

...

Don't he content with
prayer without the answer.

toe

...

may

---Contributed by Sister
Celia Hart, Crossville} Ill.
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Ralph Shupe
Jerome Gleason
Edward C. Evans
Edwin 1. Maston

PHAYER 1I ST
....

'I

_CFCWiI?

__

tTh� following

yOl1ng

men

is

.................

a list

of

_.

Leon Ledlow
Walter Wagner
Kirk Wagner
Jack Wagner
James Money
John Sullivent
Arthur McDonald
Onal J. Philpott
Marvin Philpott
Eugene Burdine
Jim Baker
Talmage Baker
Warden Davis
Everette Davis
Claud Tenmson
Eldon Farmer
Theron Pollard
Elbert Pollard
Roy Clawson

..

of
claim

names

in the service-some

salvation; doubtless, many do not; how:
ever, let's daily hold them up to the

of God's grace, that He will
for them, spirit, and soul, and
body; and if it be His will, they will
each one be brought safely home again
:to friends and loved ones-they ALL
need
our
'The eifectual
prayers.
fervel'lt prayer of a righteous man
availe'th much," says the good Word
of God. You' may send in the names of
Then join' in prayer.)
your loved ones.

Throne
care

•

Edwin A. Buckles
Fran'k McManis
Charles McManis
Walter Ede
James E. Ede
Everett Ede

Harold

Ray Clawson

"Wynne

Calvin Clawson
Lavern Lewis
Raymond Lewis

Clayton Wynne
George Lacore
J ORn B. Milligan
Roy Milligan-

�Ben J·fHousdton

Frank Watson
Hoy Anderson
James Harvey McAnal1y
Elmer Scaggs
3ames Edward Harper
Aurum C. Johnson
John Dangerfield
Thomas Myers

Preston Myers
Elmer E. Emmert
Cleve Sparks
Milford Boren
Waitie Hembree
Monroe Hembree
Frank Russell
Leonard Center
Lonnie Hopkins
Luther Parker'
Leonard McMain
William Collins
Golden White
lames .Claunch

e 0
courage, an d
goo
shall strengthen your heart;
ye that hope in the LORD."
Psalms 31:24.

Easter

Meeting
The Saints at STILWELL,
OKLA., are hereby announc
Fellowship
I ing a General
for EASTER SUNDAY
Meeting
he
'1 25) ,OW
t
hiIC h S am t s
an (A prI.

..

.

.

and Friends

f

We found it, impracticable to
give the addresses of the dear boys

-som� are overseas; then l� rmght
be against Government ruling; to

I

Jack E. Mantooth
Billy Emmert
James A. Locke
James T. Cross
Dal Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

F OR7fHCOMING MEETINGS

Fellowship Meeting

at

Stilwell, Okla.

Fellowship Meeting at White
Oak, about 11 miles northeast of
Harrison, Ark, the Fourth Sunday In May. (May 23.)
Everybody Invited!

COME-Let's make it a
Day of Worship and Praise
unto our Risen, and Soon
Coming Lord -a time to
gather strength for t h e
Journey, as we e� ter these
troublesome days. J Such opportunities may not long be
ours-s? meet with us, if at
all possible,
Services on Saturday night
before.
Dinner on the grounds:
and overnight visitors will
be cared for in our homes.
Stilwell is on the Kansas
City Southern Rail Road;'
also on two Highways--U. S. 59, north and south;
and Okla. State 51, east and

I

little effort, most anyout, looking like
west.
holiness-ought to look; but it will
wru,

a

body can

come

sanctified life to live it---as
it should be lived!
take

a

are

-

make too public, such information.
But let's pray, daily, that each
We
one he in God's keeping.
know there is power in- prayer!

Easter

everywhere,

only Invited, but are
Urged, to be in Attendance!

not

I

Milford Kulp
Elmo Ingenthron
Roy Lee Combs

7

B. R. Moon, Pastor.

_
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING

HASKELL, OKLA.,

-

Offl CE· NOTH
APRIL 14, 1943.
........
r

,.

From reports sent us. the Y. P.
Convention. held at Webb City,

March 19, 1943.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
'1 just want to add my testi- J
(
{
many with others.
Am glad because I am yet serving the Lord. There are so many
who are falling by the wayside.
so-to-speak; but I feel that if ever
the-time we needed to live close
,to the Lord, that time is now .. I,

Okla., on Sunday, Apr. 4, was a
good meeting, but not so much of
as in some
a time of rejoicing
and 'Sr. previous gatherings. The marked

I

Sympathy goes to Bro.
P. A. Henegar, by reason of the absence of many of our dear young
severe affliction being endured in
and other
men, critical illness,
their home. Both Bro. Neil, and causes of absence, added a spirit
Sr. Josephine, their eldest S011 and of sadness to the services.
There
daughter, have each been critical- was weeping in their midst. Howly ill. May it please God to com- ever the attendance was better just want to.lean upon Him more;
pletely heal ill each instance. Let tha� might have .been expected. and I want more of His power in
all remember them in
prayer� as' Bro. P. A. Henegar led the morn- my life. I am looking to Him,
they fight the good fight of faith. ing praise service, with his son, and trusting that He will help JNe
Bro. Wilson Henegar, hringing the to be In the center of His will at
Bro. Jack Sullivent closed his message.
Bro. L. L. Wheeler, all times. I love to live for- God;
here
at
on
meeting
Boyd,
Sunday Y. P. Leader, had charge, with and I find joy and peace III doing
I am also glad for the
A good service Bro. Wilson Henegar, and Sr. His wilt
night, Apr. 4.
both that day and 'night. Follow Goldine C launch, assisting. 'Serv- Holy Ghost that gives me strength
ing the nigh t service, we taken ices were held in the High School to be an overcomer.
This wocld holds no. charms for
sacrament, and had feet washing. Gymnasium to accomodate the
The Lord' was in our midst, and crowd; and dinner was
spread at'me. 'I have no desire for the
saints shouted the victory. From the church.
I want to'
Representation was things of the world.
here, Bro. Sulhvent and family from the four-state area. 'May live so that SInners may see. t�at
went to Aurora, Ark., on Wednes God bless the
I t I am serving a true and a }IVUlg
Young People.
day, Apr. 7, ana in services there was our first Convention to miss. God. I need the prayers of all,
as I feel one of the weakest of His
that night;
then on to Van
children. But I know that His
Buren, Ark where' they are in
with
that
grace is sufficient to keep us.
report
meeting,
another
FOR PRAYER
REQUESTS
I enjoy reading the little paf)er;
_'
the Lord had blessed wi th a good
'service. -May the Lord give them
Sister Homer West, of .Coffey- and always pass 'it on to some ODe
a guod meeting,
and souls be ville, Kans., requests that we-ask else. I thank you so much for it.
Remember us when you pray.
saved, and God's people drawn for prayer through the paper, for
closer to Him.
the healing of her sister, -Mrs,
With Christian love,
Mrs. Alice Baughman.
Beryl Orr, who is affilicted with
Pi. short- dedication service, con- asthma; and an unspoken request
-------0----.ducted by Bro. L. L. Wheeler. was for them (the Orr's). that they
held at the parsonage at Webb might know the Lord's will.
"BY THEIR FRUITS"
City, Okla., on the day of the
Also, remembe� the following l,f many people really appreciatrecent Y. P. Convention at that
soldier boy, who s name arrived ed the
As
mentioned
in
last
place.
issue,
Gospel as th�y, profess to
late for the regular Prayer do
would be sfi�,wmg more
Sisters Ruby Steele and Isibel t�o
they
LISt:
� l.
f' h e frui
ruits 01, "he same.
King, are co-pastors in charge at
GI en T·mg lot
ey;
that place.
And Sr. King has
I

-

..

�

,"

�

.

I'

I

been selected

as

their Y. P. leader.

say, May the Lord bless
and prosper the work at Webb
City, which has suffered many

Again

Our

we

reverses

'MOTHER'S DAY MEETI'NC

in times past.

A Fellowship Meeting is an
nounced at the newly opened
Bro. Pete Thrasher, of Zincville,
Mission in Tulsa, Okla., on Sun
Okla., is expecting to go to Whi te day, May 14 (Mother's Day), to
Oak, near Harrison, Ark., for a which saints and friends, every
meeting, the last of this week, or where are invited. Come, spend
first of next, the Lord willing.
the day with us in the worship of
the Lord.
The location is at
Getting about time to hear the 802 1-2 West First Street.
Bro. Wilson Henegar, Pastor.
Camp .Meeting announcement!

REMEM8[R THE 4TH. SUNDAY IN MAY!

We

Sympathy

called to near Good·
to
conduct f1!lnerai
man, Mo.,
services for Sr. Rhoda Sprague,
mother of Bro. Beuford Sprague,
of Rt. 1, Goodman, who passed
away in Denver, Colo., on Apr. 7.,
and laid to rest in New Bethel
cemetery, near' other relatives,
on Monday, Apr. 12.
Obituary
ill next issue, D. V.
Our sym
pathy to heartbroken loved ones.
were

&

j

